INTRODUCTION
The current trend toward low tar delivery cigarettes has resulted in a concurrent decrease in the taste experienced by the smoker. Cigarette manufacturers are faced, therefore, with the problem of delivering adequate taste while maintaining low levels of tar and nicotine. There are several ways to increase cigarette flavor. Blending different tobacco types for increased flavor and adding flavorants to the tobacco are two techniques which are commonly used (1) . However, these methods possess the shortcoming that flavoring associated with the tobacco is altered and reduced as it traverses the filter segment (2) . Another technique for enhancing cigarene taste involves incorporating flavor additives into the filter, where they can be eluted into the smoke aerosol as it passes through the filter. Relatively high fla~or delivery efficiencies can frequently be achieved in this manner despite low tar deliveries. Although this flavoring technique is currently recognized by cigarette manufacturers (3), very little information describing the behavior of filter flavors exists. This study addresses several fundamental questions relating to interactions between flavorant and filter and how such interactions ultimately affect the efficiency with which a filter flavor is delivered to the smoker. 
EXPERIMENTAL
Experimental filter cigarettes were prepared by using 65 mm blended tobacco rods and 20 mm flavored filters. Filter tips were fabricated from 2.9 denier/fil., 41,000 total denier, Y cross section filter tow, Ten model flavor compounds were applied to the tow as a 10 mg/ml solution of triacetin with a brush applicator. Finished 20 mm tips weighed 148.5 ± 1.3 mg each and contained 10% triacetin by weight and 0.134 mg of each flavor. This flavor concentration was chosen to facilitate the analytical measurement and because it was about a factor of ten less than the menthol concentration in mentholated brands. However, because flavoring formulations are a closely guarded secret, it was not known if this level accurately simulated existing commercial cigarettes. The following compounds obtained from Eastman Organic Chemicals and P£altz and Bauer, Inc., were used as model flavors: cinnamyl isovalerate, cinnamyl propionate, 4-ethoxyacetophenone, eugenol, isoamyl benzoate, isoamyl cinnamate, isoamyl isovalerate, isoamyl phenylacetate, methyl benzoate, and methyl cinnamate. Test cigarettes with an average wet TPM* delivery of 21.4 mg were all prepared within 24 hours of fdter manufacture by manually attaching the flavored filter tips to conditioned 65 mm blended tobacco columns with tipping paper and polyvinyl alcohol adhesive. Cigarettes were stored in sealed glass jars and sampled initially and 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 weeks after preparation for the determination of migration and delivery levels. Migration was determined by separating the filter tips from the tobacco rods and extracting and analyzing each for its flavor content. Flavor delivery was determined by analyzing the flavor content of an extract of total particulate matter collected on Cambridge filter pads during smoking. A series of ventilated cigarettes were also prepared at 25 % and 50% ventilation, and their flavor delivery was measured as a function of time.
The quantitative measurement of model flavor compounds was achieved by extracting filters, tobacco columns, or Cambridge pads with a solution of absolute ethanol containing 0.020 mg/ml decylaldehyde obtained from Aldrich as an internal standard. Complete extraction was demonstrated by spiking samples with a known amount of flavored triacetin and then analyzing the samples after 24 hours. Analysis of flavors present in the extracts was pedormed by gas chromatography on a temperature programmed 30 meter soft glass WCOT
(wall coated open tubular) OVlOl capillary column obtained from J and W Chromatographic Supplies*. A Carlo Erba Fractovap series 2900 gas chromatograph equipped with flame ionization detector (FID) was used in the splitless injection mode for the analysis. Peak height ratios with the internal standard were used for the measurement based on a seven-point ~alibration curve determined for each model compound. Each extract was chromatographed twice and represented a group of five experimental cigarettes. Four such groups of five cigarettes were measured to obtain each migration and delivery data point. Intederences to the analysis were not a problem except in the case of the tobacco column extract where sample matrix effects made it impossible to determine the migration of four of the model flavors. Part of the problem encountered resulted from the fact that the migration of these compounds was so low that only a small amount of each compound was present in the tobacco column extract and was, therefore, highly subject to intederence.
* J and W Scientific Inc. Table 2 shows the percentage of the total amount of each flavor compound applied to the filter which migrated to the tobacco column as a function of cigarette age. Migration is not reported for four of ~.e flavo~s because low migration and interferences prohibited their measurement. For those compounds measured, it was observed that the flavor originally placed on the filter was quantitatively recovered from the tobacco and fi~ter. Table 2 shows that migration takes place most rapidly during the first week after the test cigarettes are. fab.ricated and that the rate of migration decreases w1th mcreasing cigarette age. After some time? eq_uilibrium migration is achieved and no further migration tak.es place. The rate at which equilibrium is achieved and Its final value vary from flavor to flavor and, therefore, must be determined largely by the properties of the individual flavor compounds. The observed migration appeared to follow an exponential time dependence in which the physical limitations of no migration at week zero and attainment of equilibrium migration after some period of time are ob~ye<;l. The following model was developed to descnbe flavor migration:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Efficiency of Flavor Application
Migration of Filter Flavors
·where M(t) is the migration at time t, MEQ is the migration at equilibrium, e is the n~tural has~, and k. is a first-order rate constant with uruts of reciprocal time.
The model was fitted to the experimental data by using a non-linear least squares regression analysis, and the predicted time dependence is shown in Figure 1 as solid lines through the experimental data points. Figure 1 also shows data for menthol migration from an earlier study (4) . The excellent agreement between the experimental data and the theoretical model supports the model's validity. Table 3 lists the best fit values of k and MEQ determined by using the model for the six flavors for which migration could be measured and for menthol (4 discovered between k and flavor volatility is described by the following equation:
where y 0 :Z~1 is the activity coefficient and p 2~ is the vapor pressure of the pure compound. The data for menthol migration were not included in the analysis because filter menthol levels used to obtain these data were many times higher than the filter flavor levels used in this study, and a plasticizer other than pure triacetin was used. Although a strong correlation was observed between the flavor migration rate constant and flavor volatility, it should be noted that because of the distribution of the data, this correlation is influenced by the extreme behavior of isoamyl isovalerate. More data for flavors of intermediate volatility are required to characterize the exact dependence of migration kinetics on flavor volatility, but the observed correlation does indicate that these quantities vary proportionally. This result implies that migration occurs by a vapor phase mechanism in which compounds in the filter evaporate and diffuse to the tobacco, where they condense. Because the volatility of a flavor is determined not only by its properties but also by those of the medium it is dissolved in, it should be possible to make limited changes in flavor migration kinetics by altering the filter material or plasticizer blend. Conversely, any factor or filter property which does not influence flavor volatility should not affect the
Delivery of Filter Flavors
The percentages of the total amount of each model compound delivered in the Cambridge pad particulates during smoking are listed in Table 4 versus cigarette age. Values for eugenol are not reported because of interferences in the smoke condensate. For each flavor studied, with the exception of methyl benzoate, delivery was most efficient at week zero and decreased with • Present in filter as plasticizer at a concentration of 14.9 mg /20 mm tip. increasing time. Decreases in delivery efficiency were always largest during the first week and usually reached a constant value within experimental variance after about a month.
The observed delivery efficiency decreases may, in part, be attri~utable to flavor migration to the tobacco column and subsequent losses to sidestream smoke and pyrolysis. However, Table 5 shows that for the six compounds for which migration could be measured, migration does not account for the observed delivery efficiency loss. This is true even in the unlikely case that no flavor is delivered into the smoke from the tobacco column. For every flavor studied, except isoamyl isovalerate, the delivery efficiency loss after one week was much greater than the observed migration. In some cases, even though 95 % of the flavor remained on the filter, about 50% of the delivery efficiency was lost. This is strong evidence that some process in the filter is acting to make the flavor compounds less accessible for elution into the smoke aerosol.
To elucidate the mechanistic aspects of this process, the dependence of delivery efficiency loss was examined as it varied with the properties of the model flavor compounds. First-order rate constants for the kinetics of delivery efficiency loss were calculated by using nonlinear least squares regression analysis to fit an empirical model to the experimental data. The model used for this calculation was :
where D(t) is the percentage flavor delivered at time t, Do is the change in percentage delivery between time zero and equilibrium, DEQ is the percentage delivery at equilibrium, e is the natural base, and k' is the rate constant for delivery efficiency loss. The validity of this model for estimating rate constants is demonstrated in Figure 2 , in which the solid lines represent values of delivery efficiency predicted by the model from a fit to the displayed data points. In order to minimize the effects of flavor migration on the analysis of delivery efficiency loss, only the high boiling flavors with very low vapor pressure and migration were analyzed. Calculated values of k', DEQ and Do for these compounds are listed in Table 6 . Values of t 112 , the time required for half of the total delivery efficiency loss to occur, have again been reported to better demonstrate the time scale of this phenomenon. The values calculated for k', the rate constant for delivery efficiency loss, were found to have a 0.96 correlation with the activity coefficients of the flavor compounds according to the following equation:
The most important property which determines a compound's activity coefficient is its solubility. Flavors with an activity coefficien~ equl!l to one have high thermodynamic solubility in triacetin, whereas those with large activity coefficients have progressively lower solubilities. This empirical correlation, therefore, indicates that solubility is an important factor controlling the rate at which compounds placed on a filter in plasticizer solution become inaccessible for elution and that highly soluble flavors lose delivery efficiency most rapidly. Although no attempt has been made to rationalize absolute d.elivery efficiencies, such solubility considerations may be the cause of the low delivery observed for methyl benzoate since this flavor has the highest solubility in triacetin. These observations support a plausible hypothesis for the delivery efficiency loss phenomenon. It is known that after fabrication, several changes occur in the physical properties of cellulose acetate filters. These changes have been attributed to diffusion of triacetin into the filter fibers and include a lowered equilibrium water content and increased fiber density. These changes are most evident during the first two weeks after filter fabrication, which is about the same time interval as observed for the delivery efficiency loss. Since the flavors were applied to the filters in triacetin solution, it is reasonable to assume that they will also diffuse into the filter fibers. At week zero, the freshly applied triacetin and flavors are near the surface of the fibers and are easily eluted. As the filter ages, the plasticizer and flavors diffuse into the fibers and no longer readily elute into the smoke aerosol. in the plasticized cellulose acetate readily penetrate the filter fibers and lose delivery efficiency because they must diffuse to the fiber surface to be eluted. However, flavors with lower solubilities diffuse into the fibers more slowly and to a lesser extent and, therefore, exhibit a slower rate of delivery' efficiency loss.
Effect of Filter Ventilation on Flavor Delivery
Tables 7 and 8 list the ratios of each flavor delivered by both ventilated and non-ventilated cigarettes as a function of age for test samples hand-perforated at 25 % and SO % ventilation. Expressing flavor delivery as a ratio relative to the delivery of non-ventilated cigarette minimizes the effects of migratton and diffusion into If the two volatile compounds tested, isoamyl isovalerate and methyl benzoate, are disregarded, it appears that ventilation has a relatively uniform effect on delivery, and an average delivery ratio can be calculated for a ventilated cigarette as a function of time. These values, as well as delivery ratio values for triacetin and wet TPM, are summarized in Table 9 . Average dry TPM delivery ratios are stated because this quantity was a time independent constant. Although the data have significant variability, it is apparent from Table 9 that ventilated cigarettes deliver filter flavors more efficiently than TPM during the period immediately following their fabrication. However, the relative efficiency of flavor elution decreases with time such that, after two or three weeks, filter flavors are delivered less efficiently than TPM relative to the nonvented cigarette. The flavor delivery ratio should not be affected by flavor diffusion into the filter fibers, but the time dependence of these data strongly indicates that this mechanism is responsible 'ior the observed delivery efficiency loss. Addition of ventilation must, therefore, exaggerate the effect of flavor diffusion into filter fibers on flavor elution relative to a non-vented cigarette. A possible, but untested, explanation is that the lower smoke velocity in the upstream of the ventilated filter elutes flavors more efficiently when they are near the surface of the filter fibers. However, as the flavors migrate into the fibers, diffusion to the fiber surface becomes rate limiting, and this relative advantage is lost.
SUMMARY
The migration and delivery of filter flavor agents were studied by dissolving 10 model flavor compounds in tri- 
